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ABSTRACT

SYNTHESIS   0F   A   SERIES   0F   4-ANILINO-7-NITR0BENZOFURAZANS

FOR   THE   PHOTOCHEMICAL   PRODUCTION   0F   SINGLET   OXYGEN.        (August    1985)

Catherine   Jol.nes   Mader,   a.   A.,   Duke   Universi.ty

M.   S.,   Appalachi.an  State   University

Thesis   Chal.rperson:      Lawrence   E.   Brown

A  series  of  substituted  4-anilino-7-ni.trobenzofurazans  were

synthesized,  characterized,  and  tested  for  their  capability  to

generate   singlet  oxygen   in   liquid  solution.     The   compounds   were

tested  for  singlet  oxygen  production  by  monitoring   the  disappear-

ance  of  the  detector  molecules,   2,5-dimethylfuran  and   1,3-di.phenyl-

isobenzofuran,   from  1.rradiated   reaction  solutions.     This  was   the

l.nitial   step   in  classi.tying   this   series   of  compounds   as   prospective

photosensitizers   for  use   1.n  the   selecti.ve   inactivati.on  or  destruc-

tion   of  biomolecules   l.n   vl.vo.     Two   compounds   in   the   serl.es,   4-(4'-

nl.tro)-anil ino-7-nl.trobenzofurazan   and  4-(_3'-nl.tro)-anl.11.no-7-nl.tro-

benzofurazan,  were  found  to   be  efficient  producers  of  singlet

oxygen   in   both  detection   systems.     The  related   compound,   4-benzyl-

amino-7-nitrobenzofurazan,   was  observed  to  generate  singlet  oxygen

when   excited   by   radi.ation   filtered   to   remove  wavelengths   below

500   nm.
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CHAPTER   I

INTRODUCTION

Duri.ng  the  past  two  decades   singlet  oxygen,   the  first  excited

state  of  molecular  oxygen,   has   recel.ved  widespread  attention  as  an

i.mportant  chemi.cal   entity   in   both  j± ±£j±rg  and  j± ±!±+!g.  systems.     It

has   been   i.nvoked   as   the   effecti.ve   agent   in   such   phenomena   as   chemi-

luminescence,   photodynamic   action,   photocarcinogenicity,   and  decom-

position  of  02-ri.ch   compounds.1     Singlet  oxygen   has   been   shown   to

be   highly  reactive   and   toxic   to   living   things.2.3

Singlet  oxygen   i.s   now   known   to   be   involved   in  many  dye   sensi-

tized  photooxidations   of  organic  systems.     The  observed  fluorescence

quenching  of  many  organic  molecules   by  molecular  oxygen   has   been

established   to   involve  a   singlet  ox.ygen  mechanism   in   a   large   number

of  cases.     The  excited  singlet  state  oxygen  molecule  acts   as  a

highly   reactive  oxidi.zing   agent  toward  a   wide   vari.ety  of  compounds.

Sensitized   photooxi.dation   reactions   are   now  bell.eved   to   be   the

major  pathways   by  which   singlet  oxygen   exhi.bits   toxl.c  effects   on

biological   and   biochemical   systems.

The  destructive  capability  toward  living  tissues   inherent   in

dye  sensi.tized   photooxidations   has   been  used   dy  a   number  of  workers

i.n  the  successful   treatment  of  tumors   in   humans  and  laboratory

animals.4'5     An   organic   ser:sitizer  that   is  capable  of  generatl.ng

the  highly  reactive  singlet  state  of  molecular  oxygen  while  binding
i
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selectively  to  proteins  could  offer  proml.se  as  an  effective  treat-

ment  of  cancer  or  other  di.seases  caused  by  malfunctions  at  an

enzymatic   level .

Substi.tuted   ni.trobenzofurazans   have   been  used  extensi.vely  as

fluorescent  probes   of  enzymes   and  other  biological   molecules.

Additionally,   thi.s   class   of  compounds   has   been   demonstrated,   wi.th

jj| ±!j+±g  experiments,   to  be  effectively  cytotoxic  toward  a  wi.de

range  of  tumors.6     The  purpose  of  the  present  research   l.s   to

synthesi.ze  a   series  of  substituted  4-anill.no-7-nl.trobenzofurazans

to  determi.ne  whether  the   compounds   are  capable  of  efficient  genera-

tion  of  singlet  oxygen   in   liqui.d   soluti.on.     Thi.s   would   be   the

initi.al   step   in   classifying   this   serl.es  of  compc.unds   as   prospecti.ve

photosensiti.zers   for  use  in  the  selective  inacti.vation  or  destruction

of   bi.omolecules   i.n   vivo.

A.      Sensitized   Photooxidat.ion

Molecular  oxygen   has   long  been  observed   to   quench   the   fluores-

cence  of  many  organi.c   compounds  with  diffusi.on-controlled   rate

constants,   as   i.llustrated   in  Scheme   1.

Sens   +   photon  +  Sens*

Sens*  +   o2  +  Sens   +  o2*

Scheme   I.

A  very  efficient  reaction  occurs   in  the  presence  of  suitable

acceptors,   ser:si.tizers,   and  oxygen.     This   process,   outli.ned   in

Scheme   2,   is   termed   sensiti.zed   photooxi.dation.     The   following

observations   can   be  made  of  the  mechanism:      1)   the   i.nteractl.on  of
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excited  state  sensitizer  and  oxygen  is   involved  and  acceptors  gener-

ally  do   not  quench   the   sensi.tizer;   2)   a   kineti.cally  recognizable

intermediate  I.s  formed  quantitatl.vely  at  02   concentrations   above

10-5   M;   3)   the  sensitizer   i.s   returned  to  the  ground  state  and  can

undergo   hundreds  of  eycles;  4)   the   intermediate  el.ther  reacts  wi.th

the  acceptor  to  yield  the  product  or  decays.     Good  acceptors  can

trap  the   intermediate  even  at  low  concentrations.     The   intermedi.ate

is   a  very  selecti.ve  electrophile  which  reacts  with  dienes,   olefins,

and   polycyclic  aromatic   hydrocarbons   to   gi.ve  endoperoxides  or

hydroperoxides.7

Sens*+02+|ntermediate<::Cept°rrty

Scheme   2.

Hi.storically,   two   possibiliti.es   for  the   intermediate   have  been

postulated:     1)   excited  state  oxygen  produced  by  energy  transfer

from  sensitizer  to   oxygen;   and   2)   a   sensitizer-oxygen  complex.

Experimentally,   the   two  mechanisms   are   kinetically  equivalent,   but

several   factors  point  toward  the  formation  of  an  excited  state  of

molecular  oxygen  as   the   intermediate.2

The  possibility  that  exci.ted  state  oxygen  was  the.reactive

intermedi.ate   1.n  dye  sensl.tized  photooxidation  reactions  was   first

proposed   by   Kautsky   in   the  1930s.8     Kautsky  demonstrated   that

photooxidation  could  proceed  even   if  sensitizer  and  acceptor  were

physi.cally  separated  and  concluded   that  the  oxidation  must  have

involved  the  formation  of  some  reacti.ve   species  capable  of
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diffusion   in   the   gas   phase.     Since  oxidation  was   not  observed   in

the  absence  of  oxygen,   Kautsky  postulated  that  an  excl.ted   state  of

molecular   oxygen  was   the  oxidizi.ng   agent.      Even   so,   Kautsky's   pro-

posal   was   never  accepted   in   his   lifetime.     Most  workers   preferred

the   sensl.tizer-oxygen   complex  mechanism.9

The  discovery   that   si.nglet  oxygen   was   produced   in   high  yi.eld

in   the   chemiluminescent  reactl.on   between   Naocl   and   H202   reopened

interest  in  singlet  oxygen  as  the  reactive   intermediate   in  photo-

oxidation.      In   1963   Khan   and   Kasha   studi.ed   the   chemilumi.nescence

spectroscopically   and  observed   two   emission   bands   at   633.4   nm

(15788   cm-I)   and   703.2   nm   (14221   cm-I).      Si.nce   the   spaci.ng   between

these   bands   (1567   cm-I)   matched   the  spaci.ng   between   ground   state

vibrational   levels   of  molecular  oxygen   (1556  cm-I),   they  correctly

identifi.ed   the  emissi.on  as   resulting  from  electronically  excited

oxygen  molecules,   but   i.ncorrectly  assigned   the   633.4   nm   band   to  a

hydrated  02  molecule  wl.th  solvent  shifted   singlet  to  ground  state

emission.]°9]]     Arnold,   Ogryzlo,   and  Witzke   later  correctly

assigned   that   emission   to   a   simultaneous   transi.ti.on   1.nvolvi.ng   the

collision  of  a   pair  of  singlet  oxygen  molecules   to   produce  a

singlet  photon.
12

In  1964   Foote  and  Wexler  showed   that  the  reaction'products   of

dienes   and  olefins   and   si.nglet  oxygen   generated   from  the  hypo-

chlorite-H202   reaction  were   identical   to   products   formed   by  dye

sensitized   photooxi.datl.on.      Foote  compared   product  di.stri.butions

and  stereoselectivity,   relati.ve  reactivities  of  acceptors,   and

the  ratio  of  decay  rate  to  reaction  rate  of  the  i.ntermediate  with
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more  than  30  di.fferent  olefins   i.n  order  to  arrive  at  this   conclusion.13

Corey  and  Taylor  demonstrated  that  singlet  oxygen  produced  from

radio frequency  electrodeless  discharge  reacted  with  substi.tuted

anthracenes  and  olefins   to  yield   the  same  products   as   sensiti.zed

photooxidati.on.]4     0n   the  basis  of  this   evidence,   it  was   generally

concluded  that  singlet  molecular  oxygen  was   the  reactive   intermedi.ate

in  sensitized  photooxidatl.on  reactions.

8.     Singlet  oxygen

In  order  to   gain  an  understanding  of  the  excited  state  of  the

oxygen  molecule.   it   is   necessary  to  consider  the  electroni.c  struct.ure

of  the  ground  state.     The  molecular  orbital   energy  level   di.agram  for

the  oxygen  molecule   is   shown   l.n   Figure   I.     Molecular  oxygen   is   un-

usual   in  that,   as   a  molecule  wi.th  an  even  number  of  electrons,   it

possesses  a   paramagnetic  ground   state,   indicating  the  presence  of

electrons  with   unpai.red  spi.ns.     This  observation  has   proved  diffi.-

cult  to  explain  on   the  basis  of  valence  electronic  formulas,   but  is

made   understandable  with  molecular  orbital   theory.     The   hi.ghest

energy  occupi.ed  orbitals   are  a   pal.`r  of  2piT*  doubly  degenerate

antibonding  orbitals  whi.ch   hold  one  electron  each.]5

In  the  si.nglet  state,   the  spins  of  the  t.wo  electrons  are

paired,  while   in  the  triplet  state  the  spins  are  parallel..     The

terms  singlet,   doublet,   triplet,  etc.,  arise  from  the  definition

of  multi.plicity:     the   value  of  2S  +   1  where  S   is   the  total   spi.n

of   the  electrons   i.n   t.he   molecule.     Orbital   angular  momentum  coupling

rules  can  be  used  to  show  that  singlet.  and  triplet  electronic

states  are   possi.ble   for  the  oxygen  molecule.     With  an  even  electron
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system   in  which   all   electron   spins   are   pal.red,   S   =   0  and   2S   +   I   =   I.

The  molecule   i.s   sai.d   to   be   in  a   singlet  state.      In   such   a   system

with   two  electrons  of  unpaired  spins.   a   triplet  state   1.s   said   to

exist   sl.nce   S   =   1   and   2S   +   1   =   3.15

The  three  lowest  energy  states  of  molecular  oxygen  are  shown

in   Figure   2.      Ground   state  oxygen   1.s   desi.gnated   3£g-and   the   two

lowest  energy  exci.ted  states   are  symbolized  as     Ag  and   ]zg+.-16
I

Diatomi.c  molecular  state  term  symbols   are  analogous   to   atomic

state   term  symbols.     The   symbols   I,   Tr,   A  etc.,   designate  electronic

states   in  n.iolecules   just  as  S,   P,   D,   etc.,   denote  electronic  con-

fi.gurations   1.n  atoms.     The  left  superscri.pt  describes   the  multi-

pli.city  of  the  molecule.     The  ey.cited  states  are  singlet  due  to

the   fact  that  S   =  0  with   all   electrons   paired  whether  i.n  t.he  same

or  separate  orbitals.     The  +  or  -superscri.pt  for  I   states   indicates

whether  the  electronic  wave  functi.on  changes   sign  with  respect  to

reflect.i..on   through   the   bond   axi`s.     The  molecular  orbi.tals   of  homo-

nuclear  di.atomic  molecules   based  on   p  atomic  orbitals   also   possess

a  center  of  symmetry  with  respect  to   inversion.     If  this  operation

leaves   the  functl.on   unchanged,   the  subscript  g   is   appli.ed.     Other-

wise,   th.e  orbi.tal    i.s   labelled  u,   (_from  the  German   gerade  and   un-

gerade)~..17     A  detailed  analysis  of  the  electroni.c   structure  of

oxygen   is   available.18

Electronic  transitions   to  both  exci.ted  states  can  be  observed

i.n   the  upper  atmosphere.     Measurements   show  radiative   li.fetimes  of

45  minutes   for     Ag  state  and   between  7   to   12  seconds  for   ]Zg+  state.
I

Lifetimes   are  considerably  shortened   by   I.ntermolecular  colli.sions.
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In   condensed   phases   the   li.fetimes   are   very  short:      ]£g+  =   10-9  and
]Ag  =   |0-3   seconds.]8     Since   the  quenching  of  the   ]Zg+  state   by  the

solvent  is   known   to   be  much   faster  than  reaction  with   the  acceptor,
I

the    Ag  singlet  state   is  generally  consl.der.ed  to   be  the  reacti.ve

intermedl.ate   in   sensi.tized   photooxi.dations.2

C.      Generati.on   of   Si.nglet  Oxygen

Generati.on  of  singlet  oxygen   has   been  achieved  experi.mentally

by  three   important  methods:     peroxide  decomposition,   hi.gh-frequency

discharge,   and  energy  transfer  from  excited  state  sensiti.zer.     Both
]Ag   and   [Zg+  states   are   produced   by   the   reaction   shown   iri   Equation   1

1
Wl.th     Ag   production   approaching   8o%.]9

Ocl-+  H02 -----   02   +   C1-+   OH- Equatl'on   (1)

Electrical   discharges   have   been  used  si.nce  the  early   l900s   for

produci.ng   metastable   species   in   the   gas   phase.1

Sensi.ti.zers   produce  si.nglet  oxygen  by  energy  transfer  from  an

excited  electroni.c   state  of  the  sensi.tizer.     This  state  can  be  pro-

duced  by  the  absorpti.on  of  ultraviolet  or  visible   light,   continuous

or  pulsed,   or  by  electron  beams.     The  latter  excite  solvent  molecules

which  rapidly  transfer  their  energy  to  sensitizer  molecules.20

The  electronic  states  which  may  be  occupied  by  sehsitizers

are  i.llustrated   i.n   Figure  3.     Direct  excl.tation  to  a  tri.plet  state

is   spin  forbi.dden  and   therefore  occurs  only  rarely.     The  term

internal   conversi.on   refers   to   1.ntramolecular   1.nteractions   by  which

a  molecule  passes   to  a   lower  energy  electroni.c   state  wi.thout  the

emissl.on  of  radiation.     External   conversl.on  describes   processes  by
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which  deacti.vation  of  the  excited  electronic  state  proceeds   through

energy  transfer  to  the  solvent  or  other  solutes  without  the  emission

of  radiation.     With   intersystem  crossing  the  spin  of  an  exci.ted

electron   is   reversed  resulting   in  a  change   in  multiplicity.     Inter-

system  crossing  from  the  singlet  state,  Sl,   to  the  triplet  state,

T1.   is  also   spin  forbidden,   but  i.s   the  major  pathway  for  formation

of  the  Tl   state.     As  with   1.nternal   conversion,   the  probabi.lity  of

1.ritersystem  crossing   is   enhanced   by  close  overlap   between   the

vibrational   levels   of  the  two  electronic   states   I.nvolved   in   the

transition.     Vibrational   relaxation  within  a  gi.ven  level   is   a

thermal   process  but  deexcl.tation  from  Sl  or  Tl  to  the  ground  state

may  be  accompanied   by   the  emission  of  light;   termed  fluorescence

and  phosphorescence  respectively.2]

The  mechanism  by  which  molecular  oxygen  quenches   the   fluore-

scence  of  many  organic  molecules   has   been   the  subject  cf  thorough

investigati.on   in  recent  years..     The   i.nteraction  of  an  exci.ted

si`nglet  state  sensitizer  molecule  with  a   ground  stat.e  oxygen

molecule   produces   a   tri.`plet  state   colli`s,ion  complex.     The   collision

complex  is   not  likely  to  decay  to   ground   state  sensl.ti.zer  and

ground  state  oxygen  due  to  the  large  amount  of  electronic  energy

to  be   lost  by  the  complex  and   the  small   Franck-Condon  factor.22

It  i.s   more  probable  that  the   spin-allowed  dissociation  of  the

complex  to   tri.plet  sensitizer  and   singlet  oxygen  competes  wi.th

deactivation  of  the  complex  to   give   triplet  sensi.tizer  and  ground

State  oxygen.23
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Studies   have  shown  that  quenching  of  excited  singlet  state

sensitizer  leads  to  formation  of  triplet  sensitizer  and  ground

state  oxygen   in  most  cases.24     Other  experi.mental   results   have

indicated  that  the  singlet  state  of  some  highly  fluorescent  organic

molecules   may  sensitize  singlet  oxygen   formation   by   the   pathway

l.llustrated   in  Scheme   3.25

]Sens*  +   02(3£g-)   +   3Sens*  +   02(]Ag)

3sens*  +   02(3£g-)   +   }Sens   +   02(]Ag)

Scheme   3.

The  majority  of  energy  transfer  reactions,   resulti.ng   in  the

production  of  singlet  oxygen,   take  place  from  the  triplet  excited

state  of  the  sensi.tizer.     The  collision  complex  of  excited  triplet

state  sensitizer  with  ground  state  oxygen  can  be  ei.ther  si.nglet,

tri.plet,   or  quintet  in  multiplicity  which  dictates   a  one   in  ni.ne

probability  of  singlet  oxygen  formation.2     The   singlet  complex

alone  can  produce  singlet  oxygen  directly;   the   triplet  complex

dissoci.ates   to  ground  state  products  while  the  quintet  produces

triplet  sensitizer  and  ground  state  oxygen.     The  observed  quenching

rate  constant  of  one-ninth  of  diffusion  control   or  lower  has  led

to  the  conclusion  that  the  major  decay  route  occurs   from..the

singlet  complex;   the   products  of  which  are  ground  state  sensitizer

and   02(]Ag).26

Gijzeman,   Kaufman,   and  Porter  found  that  the  most  effi.cient
-I

sensitizers   possessed   triplet  energies   between   10000   and   15000  cm     .

Studies   have   shown   that  the   rate  of  quenching   by  molecular  oxygen
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of  aromati.c  molecules  wi.th  triplet  energies   greater  than   15000  cm-I

does  not  show  diffusi.on  control   and  that  the  rate  is  solvent  depen-

dent.     Two  different  mechanisms  are  considered   important  in  ex-

plaini.ng   this   phenomenon:     electron  exchange  and  charge   transfer

interactions.26

A  great  deal   of  work  has   been  done  on  photosensiti.zed  electron

exchange   reacti.ons   during   the  past  decade.27'28     Foote  and   coworkers

have   suggested  the  mechanism  outll.ned   in  Scheme  4   for  the  electron

exchange  photooxidati.ons   sensitized  by  electron  defici.ent  sensitizers

and  electron  ri.ch  substrates,   M,   in  oxygen-aerated  polar  solvents.28

Sens   +   hv  +   ]Sens*  +   M  +   (3Sens.-+   M.+)   +
3o2   +  Sens   +   M.+  +   02.-+  M02

Scheme   4.

The  electron   exchange  mechanism  produces   a   radical   cation-

Superoxide   i.on   pair.29-33

Quenchi.ng  of  triplet  state  sensitizers   by  molecular  oxygen

has   been   postulat.ed   to   proceed   via   a   charge-transfer  mechar..ism,   as

l.llustrated   i.n   Scheme   5.34

3Sens*  +   3o2  +   I(Sens*...o2)   +   I(Sens+o;)   +   I(Sens...o:),+   ]Sens   +

++
3sens*  +   3o2  +  3(sens. ..o2)*  +   3(Sens+o;)   +  ]Sens   +   3o2

Scheme   5.

The   intermediate  charge-transfer  complex  has   been   found   to

possess  an  energy  greater  than  that  of  the  singlet  ground  state
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sensi.tizer  and  less  than  that  of  the  excited  triplet  state  sensi-

ti.zer.1     The   CT  mechanism  explains   oxygen   quenching   by   processes

of   intersystem  cr\ossing   between   singlet  and   tri.plet  C-T  complexes

with  the  added  possibility  of  the   decay  of  the  triplet  complex  to

ground   state  products   through  a  CT  state.     The  assumption   is   that

intersystem  crossing  from  the  singlet  to  tri.plet  state  of  the

encounter  complex   is  a   slower  process   than  dissociation  of  the

triplet  complex  into  products.35

The   relative  contribution  of  these   two  mechani.sins   i.s   solvent

dependent,  wi.th   charge-transfer  becoming  more   important   in   polar

solvents.26    The  existence  of  electron  exchange  and  charge   trans-

fer  mechanisms   demonstrates   that  dye-sensi.ti.zed  photooxidations

cannot  be   bli.ndly  assigned   to   singlet  oxygen  mechanisms.

D.      Decomposition   of  Singlet   Oxygen

Si.nglet  oxygen  can  undergo  deexcitati.on  to   the  ground  state

by  emi.ssion  of  light  and   by   physical   or  chemical   quenching   i.n

solution`     Equation   2   represents   the  biomolecular  colli.sion  of

singlet  oxygen  molecules   in   the   gas   phase   leading   to   emissi.on.]7

2'02   +  202   +   photon   (633   nm)                                                        Equation   (2)

Singlet  oxygen   can   be  quenched   in   solution   by   the'fQur

different  routes  outlined   i.n  Scheme  6.
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(1)       02(]Ag)   +   S   +   302   +   S

(2)      02(]Ag)   +   302   +  23o2

(3)       02(]Ag)    +   M  +   302   +   M

(4)       02(]Ag)    +   M+   M02

Scheme   6.

Pathways   (I),   (2),   and   (3)   result  from  physical   quenching   by

solvent,   S,   ground   state  oxygen,   and  substrate,   M,   respectively.

Pathway  4   represents   the  chemical   reacti.on  of  02(]Ag)   wi.th   the

Substrate.36

Studies   i.n   recent  years   have   shown   that  the   si.nglet  oxygen

lifeti.me   is   solvent  dependent.37     Investigat.1.on  of  the  nonradi.ati.ve

relaxation  of  singlet  oxygen   in   soluti.on   has   shown  conclusi.vely

that  quenchi.ng   by   pathway   (1)   involves   a   speci.fic   interaction

with  the  hydrogen   atoms  of  the  solvent.     The  solvent  acts   as  an

energy  acceptor  rather  than  a  donor.     The  determining   factor  l.n
I

the   physical   quenchi.ng   of     02   by   pathway   (1)   has   been   shown   to   be

related  to  the  energy  of  the  hi.ghest  frequency  vibrat.ional   mode

of  the  solvent.38

The   lifetimes   of  singlet  oxygen   in   various   solvents   has   been

determined  experimentally.      Decay  measurements   reveal   sl.nglet

oxygen   lifetimes   ranging   from  2  ijsec   in  water  and   7   usec   in

methanol   to   30   usec   i.n   acetonitrile  and   60  usec   i.n  chloroform.39

A  si.gni.fi.cant   isotope  effect   is   observed  for  the  li.fetime  of

singlet  oxygen   in  deuteriated  solvents.     C-and  0-deuteriation

ger.erally   i.ncreases   the  si.nglet  oxygen  lifetime.     Of  particular
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importance   is   the  observation   that  the  lifetime   in   D20  i.s   ten  times

larger  than  that   i.n  H20,   provi.di.ng  a   powerful   means   of  identification

of  singlet  oxygen   i.n   photobiologi.ca|   processes.37

The   physical    quenching  of  02([Ag)   by  ground   state  oxygen   has

also   been   studi.ed.2'4°     Amines   and   B-carotene   are   known   to   be

effective  substrate   quenchers  of  02(]Ag)   by  pathway   (3).41-43

The   differentiation   between   physical   and  chemical   quenchi.ng   is

generally  achieved   i.n  experiments   that  compare  the  extent  of  the

removal ,   i.f  any,   of  the  quencher  to  that  of  a  substance   known  to

react  exclusively   via   a   chemical   pathway  wi.th   singlet  oxygen.1

E.      Detecti.on  of  Singlet  Oxygen

Detecti.on  of  si.nglet  oxygen   i.n   the   gas   phase   is   made   compara-

ti.vely  easy  by  the  use  of  spectroscopic   techniques.2     In  condensed

phases   the  detecti.on   is   confi.ned  chiefly  to   the  use  of  chemical

tests;   however,   the  detection  of  singlet  oxygen  by  direct  spectro-

scopic  observation  of  its  emission   in  solution   has   recently  been

reported.44-46    The  emission   in   solution   results   i.n   infrared   bands
I

at   around   1270   and   1590   nm  which.corresponds   to   the     02 (1Ag

(v   =   0)   +   3zg-(v   =   0))    and   the   ]02   (]Ag   (v   =   0)   +   3zg-(v   =   1))

transitions   respectively.     The  fl.rst  observation  of  the   1270  nm

eml.ssi.on   in   solution   was   made   by   Krasnovsky47   and   then.by   Khan

and   Kasha.48     Detection   of  the   much  weaker   1590   nm  emission   was

reported   by   Khan49   and   Salokhiddinov.50

The  most  wl.dely  used  detection  method  of  singlet  oxygen   in

solution   is   the  acceptor  method.     Three  generally  accepted  types

of  addition   reactions   of  singlet  oxygen  with  unsaturated  organic
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molecules   are   known:     1)   1,4   transannular  cycloaddition  of  singlet

oxygen   to   cis-di.enes  or  aromatic   hydrocarbons   to   form  cyclic

peroxides;   2)   1,2   cycloaddition  of  singlet  oxygen  with   some  olefins

to   form  an  unstable  di.oxetane   irltermediate  which  may  cleave  to

yield  carbonyl   fragments;   3)   the   reaction  of  singlet  oxygen  with

olefins   to   form  allylic  hydroperoxides.27

In   reactions  with  acceptors   that  are  cis-dienes  or  aromatic

hydrocarbons,   singlet  oxygen   behaves   as   a   good  dienophile   1.n   a

manner  similar  to   Di.els-Alder  reactions.     The  oxygenation  of   I,3-

cyclohexadiene  and   2,5-dl.methylfuran  belong   to  this   category.

a  #   ®                       F:quRir+I unrtl

in #  fl                      Equat,on t4!

The  concerted  ch.aracter  and  low  activation  energy  for  these

addition  reactions   have  been   proven  experimentally.     The  addition

of  singlet  oxygen  to  aromatic  rtydrocarbons  appears  to  be  a  uniquely

specific  reaction  and  therefore  a  very  useful   diagnostic'  test  fo`r

detection  of  singlet  oxygen.2

Electron-rich  olefi.ns,   generally  those  containing  an  N,  0,  or

S  atom  attached  to  the  double  bond,   react  with  singlet  oxygen  to

cleave  the  double  bond  via  a  dioxetane  intermediate  according  to

Equation   5.1
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X-- --i x-O
+=0 Equation   (5)

The  existence  o`f  dioxet.ane   intermediates   in   singlet  oxygen

reactions  was  defini.tely  established  with   the  discovery  of  synthe-

tically  produced  stable  dioxetanes  and  the   isolation  of  a  stable

dioxetane  from  tr.e  sensi.tized  photooxidation  of  cis-diethoxy-

ethylene.51     Several   dioxetanes   have   now  been   isolated.52.53    The

1,2-cycloaddition  of  102   to  vinyl   ethers,   vinyl   sulfides,   enamines,

and  tetraalkyl-substi.tuted  olefins  yields   i,2-dioxetanes.54    Direct

observatior.  of  a  dioxetane  from  the  singlet  oxygen   phot.ooxidation

of  a  thioketeneacetal   has  recently  been  reported.55

An  extensively   i.nvestigated  type  of  singlet  oxygen  addition

is  the   "ene"   reaction  wl.th  mono  olefins   to   form  allyli.c  hydro-

peroxi des .

- #  iLz7
Cro #  er

Equation   (6)

Equation   (7)

_ip *=:H  +   ±±±itr    Equation(8)
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The  oxygen   always   enters   on   the   same  side  of  the  rrolecule   from  which

the   hydrogen   leaves   and   the  double   bond  always   shifts.2

General   requirements   for  the  efficl.ent  chemical   detecti.on  of

singlet  oxygen  are  that  the  reaction  between  the  detector  molecule

and  si.nglet  oxyger!   should  be   rapid,   completely  specific,   free  of

side  reactions,   and  easily  tested  for  products.     All   of  these

requi.rements   are   usually   not  met.     Of  the  chemical   methods   described,

only  the  formation  of  transannular  peroxides  from  aromatic  hydro-

carbons   is   specific  for  singlet  oxygen.2

The  acceptor  2,5-dimethylfuran   (DMF)   is   very  reactive   toward

singlet  molecular  oxygen  with   relatl.vely  little   physical   quenchi.ng

being   involved.22'25     Gollni.ck  showed  that  the  quantum  yield  of

tri.plet  formatiorl   of  Rose   Bengal   in  methanol   is   0.76  whi.ch  eqi:als
I

the  quantum  yield  of     02   formation  and  the  quantum  yield  dis-

appearance  of  DMF,   i.ndicating   that  there   is   no   physical   quenching

wi.th   this   acceptor.56     Wu  and  Trozzola  confirmed   the  quantum  yield

of  the  rubrene-sensitized  photooxidation  of  DMF  to  equal   the  yield

of  singlet  oxygen   produced.25

The   reacti.on  of  I,3-di.phenylisobenzofuran   (DPBF)   has   also  been

shown   to   be  a   predominantly  chemical   quencher  of  si.ng|et  oxygen.20.57

ed: # ed;±ed8
Ph                                                     Ph                                                        ph

Equation   (9)
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Merkel   and   Kearns   showed   that   the  amount  of  DPBF   removed   in   a

laser  flash  experiment  equalled  both   the  amount  of  singlet  oxygen

removed  and  the  amount  of  triplet  dye   formed.24     As  with   DMF,

actinometry  offers   excellent  confi.rmation  of  chemical   quenching

rate  constants.36'58     Gorman  and  associates  measured  the  rate  of

loss   of   DPBF  over  a   range  of   DPBF  concent.rations   using  a   number

of  different  sensi.tizers  and  found  all   of  the  rate  constants  for

bleaching  of  DPBF  to   lie  on  a  single   line.     If  the  reactive   inter-

mediate  were  not  the  same   in  each  experiment;   sensitizer-oxygen

complex  for  example,   the  sensitizer  independence  of  the  rate  con-

stant  would  be  unexpected.20

In  additi.on  to  bei.ng  sensitive  diagnostic  tests  for  singlet

oxygen,   the  oxidations   of  DPBF  and   DMF  can   be  easily  detected   by

moni.toring  spectrally  the  decrease   in  absorbance  at  415  nm  and

220   nm  respectively.25.56,59,60

F.      Biological   Role  of  Si.nglet   Oxygen

Oxi.dative   processes  are  of  utmost  importance   in  biological

systems.     The  massive  amount  of  attention  focused   recently  on

singlet  oxygen  along  with  the  realizati.on  that  it  possesses  a

lifetime  suffici.ent  to  allow  it  to  react  chemically,   has  prompted

many  biologi.sts   and  biochemists,   in  studies  of  phototokicity  and

photodynami.c  action,   to   rationalize   their  data   in  terms  of  si.nglet

oxygen  mechanisms.     An   enormous   amount  of  literature   has   been

produced  concerning   the   biological   and   biochemical   significance

of  Singlet  oxygen.     Many  excellent  reviews  are  avai.|ab|e.3.61
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Si.nglet  oxygen  oxi.dation  mechanisms   fall   under   two  major

categories :

I)   Photodynami.c  Effects   -the  oxidative  destructi.on  of  cells

and  tissues   in  the  presence  of  light,   a   sensl.tl.zer  (extrinsic  or

intrinsic),   and   molecular  oxygen,   and;

2)   Metaboli.c  oxidations  which  occur  naturally  wi.thout   radiant

exci.tation.

The  requirements   for  photodynamic  acti.on  are  the  same  as   those

for  singlet  oxygen  productl.on:     the  presence  of  sensitizers,light.

and  oxygen.     As   pointed  out  previously,   these  criteri.a  alone  are

not  suffici.ent  to   insure  a   sl.nglet  oxygen   1.ntermediate   (electron

transfer,   charge   transfer,   etc.).     Oxidations  which  do   not  involve
]02   are  termed  type   I   reactions  while  those  which   use  a   ]02   inter-

mediate  are  type   11.     Type   11   behavior   is   established   dy   1)   enhance-

ment  of  the  process   in  a   D20-based   system  and  2)   restri.ction  or
I

preventi.on  of  the  process   in  the  presence  of  known     02   quenchers;

azide   ions,   9,10-anthracene-dipropionic   acid.   di.azabicyclooctane,

etc.      In  all   of  the  studies  done  t.o  date,   in  which   singlet  oxygen

has   been   labelled  as   a   parti.cipant   in   lethal   or  sub-let.hal   damage,

the  conclusi.on  has   been   inferred  from  i.ndi.rect  evidence:     through

the  presence  of  oxidati.on  products   known  to   be  produced  in   singlet

oxygen   reactions,   from  the  effects  of  D20  and  quenchers,   and  by  the

identification  of  specific  products   from  added  substrates.I    So

far,   the  best  substrate  for  identi.fyi.ng  singlet  oxygen   in  bi.o-

logical   systems  appears   to  be  cholesterol,  which   has   been  used  to

differenti.ate  between  si.nglet  oxygen  reactions  and  radical   reactions.3
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Photodynami.c   action  was   fi.rst  described   by   Raab  who   found   that

ll.ght  was   necessary  for  the  death  of  paramecia   placed   in  a  solution

of  eosin   dye.62     Biochemi.cal   photooxidations,   from  molecules   1.n

aqueous   solutions   to   the  damage  and  death  of  multicellular  animals,

have   si.nce  been   studi.ed   extensively.     Spikes   offers   a  comprehensive

review  of  most  publi.shed  work  on  a   variety  of  systems,   both  experi-

mental   and  naturally  occurring.63     A  few  pertinent  examples  will

be  presented  here.

A  large  number  of  studies  have  concentrated  on  the  effects  of

photodynamic   actl.on   on   proteins,   amino  acids,   and   nucleic   acids.
I

Clear  evi.dence  exists   for  the  participation  of    021.n   the   photo-

oxi.dation  of  some  amino   acids,   particularly  histidine,   methi.onine,

tyrosine,  and  tryptophan.]'64     In  addi.tion,   the  deactivation  of

the  enzymes   alcohol   dehydrogenase  and  trypsin,   in   a   photochemical

process,1.s   enhanced   in   D20   and   quenchecl`   by   NaN3.65     Si.nglet

oxygen   has   been   invoked   i.n   the   photodynamic  oxidati.on  of  trypto-

Phan   residues   l.n   several   enzymes   (lysozyme,   papain).66967     The

yeast  Saccharomyces cervisiae  exhibits  dormancy  and  genetic

changes   upon   being   photosensitized   by  xanthene,   thiazene,   and

acridine  dyes.     The   effects   are  enhanced   in   D20  and   quenched   by

azide.68.69     |n   |970   Khan   and   Kasha   described  a  mechanism  by

which   L02   could   react  wi.th   cellular  DNA  to   ini.tiate   a   carci.no-

genl.c   process   involving   polycyclic   hydrocarbons.22     The   photo-

dynamic   inactivation  of  enzynes   and  other  proteins   is  thought

to   involve   the  oxi.dation   by   ]02   of  the  side  chains   of  ami.no  acids.70
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A  thorough   revi.ew  of  the   interventi.on  of  singlet  oxygen   in

metabolic  events   not  involving   radi.ant  excl.tation   l..s   gl.ven   by

Krinsky.3     It   has   been   proposed   that   L02   may  be   the  mi.crobicidal

agent  present  in   leukocytes.     Singlet  oxygen  formation   has   been

suspected  due   to   the   release  of  superoxide   l.on   and  H202   during

phagocyti.c  action  and  also  due   to   the   i.nabili.ty  of  leukocytes   to

kill   bacteria  containing  the  very  effective   102   quencher  8-carotene.3

G.      Photosensiti.zed  Oxidations   i.n   the  Treatment  of  Tumors

The  earliest  a'ttempt  to  use  the  effect  of  photodynamic  action

on  tissues   for  the   treatment  of  human   tumors  was   descri.bed  dy

Tappenier  and  Jesionek   in   1903.71     Favorable   results  were   reported

using   eosin  as   the   photosensitizing   dye.     The  abi.1i.ty  of  porphyri.ns

to   localize   1.n   tumor  ti.ssue  was,   fi.rst   recognized   in   the   |94os.72

Diamond  et  al.   reported  the  successful   use  of  crude  hematoporphyrin

activated  by  white   li.ght  in  causi.ng   the   regressi.on  of  rat  tumors

in   1972.73     At  about   the   same   ti.me,   Dougherty  and   coworkers   ob-

served  si.milar  results  with  a  fluorescein  dye.     The   fluorescein

dye  was   injected   into   subcutaneous   tumors   i.n   laboratory  mi.ce

followed  by  peri.odic   I.rradiation  over  a   period  of  days.     Subsequent

mea`surement  of  tumor  si.ze   revealed  dramatic,   though   not  complete,

remission  of  the   tumors   in  all   cases.     In  addi.tion,   the  fluorescein

sensitizer  was  observed  to  bind  preferenti.ally  to  the  tumor  ti.ssue

so   that  healthy  tissue  was   left  undamaged   by  the   induced   photo-

dynamic   action.74

Dougherty  and   coworkers   lat.er  found   hematoporphyri.n  deri.vative

(HPD)   activated  by  red  li.ght  to   be  very  effective   in   the  experimental
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treatment  of  tumor  systems.75     Si.nglet  oxygen  v\'as   later  proven  to

be   the   cytotoxic  agent.76     Tomson  et  al.   described   in   1975   the   use

of  acridine  orange   1.n   the  destructi.on  of  mouse  epi.thelial   tumor.77

Intensive   investi.gation   into   the  use  of  porphyrins,  most

notably  HPD.   in   the  photoradi.ation   therapy   (PRT)   of  neoplastic

tissues   has   taken  place   in  recent  years.4    A  wi.de   variety  of  histo-

1ogical   types  of  tumors   have  been  successfully  treated  both   in

laboratory  animals   and   in   human   subjects.     The   success  of  the

technique   is   due   to   the  tumor  localization   capabili.ty  of  HPD  and

to   its  abi.1ity  to  produce  singlet  oxygen  when   irradiated  L.y  red

light.     PRT  has   proven   to  be  a  useful   met.hod  for  treati.ng  certai.n

carci.nomas  which   have   not  responded   to   chemotherapy,   immunotherapy,

or  I.onizirlg   radi.ati.on.      Relatively  little  damage   is   incurred  by

the   normal   tissue   surroundi.ng   the  malignancy.5

The  general   method  of  PRT  treatment   involves   at  least  a  3  day

1.riterval   between  drug   i.njection  and  light  exposure   (by  fiber  optics)

in  order  to  allow   for  selective   uptake  of  HPD  by  tumor  cells.5

Research   has   shown   that  while  HPD   is   quickly   taken   up  by   normal

Cells   (wi.thin   2   hours),   it   is   also   rapl.dly  lost;   although   a

small   amount  does   remain.78     The   increased   concent.ration  or  pro-

1ongecl`   retention   of  HPD   in   tumor   tissues   is   incompletely.under-

stood  but   is   believed  to   result  from  some  bi.ochemical   properties

unique   to   mall.gnant  cells   (.protein   binding,   membrane  changes.

aberrant  biotransformation)   or  cancer  tissue   (increased  bloo+I

supply,   avascular  zones,   absent  lymphatics).79     In  additiori,   the

mechanism  of  cell   killi.ng   is   not   known.4     Both   the   degree  of
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uptake  and  the  strength  of  photoactivated  toxicity  have  been  ob-

served  to   be  a   function  of  the  trydrophobicity  of  the  HPD  com-

ponents.80

The  cellular  uptake   of  HPD   is  monitored  experimentally  by   the

intensity  of  fluorescence  emission  dy  the  tissue.     The  fact  that

fluorescence   is   found   1.n   tumor  cells,   after  the  uptake  of  HPD,   has

allowed  its   use   in`the  successful   diagnosis  of  the  early  stages  of

some  types  of  cancer  wherein  no  abnormalities  were   found  dy  other

methods  of  detection.8]

H.     Biological   Effect  of  Substituted  Nitrobenzofurazans

Substituted  nitrobenzofurazans  have  been  found  to  be  effective

fluorescent  probes  and  low  inhibitors  of  enzymes   and  other  bio-

molecules.      In   addi.tion,   this   class   of  compounds   has   been   demon-

strated  to  be  effectively  cytotoxic  toward  a  wide  range  of  tumors.6

Ghosh   reported  1.n   1968  the  experimental   method  for  the  nucleo-

philic  displacement  of  the  chloro  group   in  4-chloro-7-nitrobenzo-

furazan   (NBD-C1)   (I)   and   1.ts   N-oxide   by  a   variety  of  `amines   and

ani.lines   to  yi.eld  substituted  nitrobenzofurazans   (11)   and  benzo-

furoxans   (Ill).82

drNl-,
R

Ill
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Ghosh   and  Whitehouse   first  noticed   1.n   1968   that   several   4-ami.no

deri.vati.ves  of  NBD-Cl   were   highly  fluorescent  at   low  di.lutions,

and  further  established  that  the  strong  fluorescence  of  the  gly-

cine  derivative  arose  from  the  substi.tuted  amirle  porti.on  of  the

molec:ule.      Furthermore,   the  4-substituted-7-aminobenzofurazan

derivative  was   about   100-fold  less   fluorescent  than   the  corres-

ponding  7-ni.tro  derivative.     The  nitro  group  exhi.bited   unusual

behavior  by   intensifying  the  fluorescence  and  also   by  shifting

both   the  absorption  and  emission   frequencies.83

`    In   additi.on,   Ghosh   and  Whitehouse   oriserved   the  4-benzylamino

derivative   (BBD)   to   be  about   100-fold  more  fluorescent  than   the

4-ani.lino  derivative.      It  was   shown  that,   in  general,   substi.tuents

on   the  amino  group  which   restrict   its  conjugation  wl.th   the  NBD

nucleus,   such  as   acetyl   or  phenyl,   cause  a  drastic   loss  of

fluorescence.     The   fluorescence  of  the  NBD-amines  was   best  ob-

served   in  solvents  of  low  polarity  and  was   found   to   be  exci.ted

dy   Visl.ble   |i.ght.83

Substituted   nitrobenzofurazans   have  been  used  extensively

as   fluorescent  tags   in   various   systems.     NBD-Cl   has   been   used

effectively  as  an   inhibi.tor  or  a  fluorescent  probe  with  the

following  enzymes:     actin,84  adeny|ate   kinase,85  a|do|ase,86

ATpase   (.Iys   resi.due) ,87   glutamate  dehydrogenase,88   glyceraldehyde-

3-P   dehydrogenase,89   lysozyme,90  papain,91   peptidase  A,92   phos_

phorylase   a   and   b   (-SH   groups),93'94   and   RNA   polymerase   (cys

residue).95     NBD-Cl   has   been  demonstrated   to   be   fluorogenic

molecule  with   a   variety  of  substances:     ami.nes,96   amino   aci.ds,97
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nitrosami.nes,98  morphines,99   amphetami.nes,100   imidazole   deriva-

tives,lot  cholesterol,]°2  thiophenols,]°3  and  cysteine,   N-

acetyl.104     Trace  amounts   of  carbonyl   compounds   have  been   success-

fully  detected  with   the  fluorescence   labelli.ng  reagent  4-hydrazino-

7-nitrobenzofurazan.105     NBD-n-aeylcholines   have   been  demonstrated

to  behave  as   fluorescent  analogs  of  acetylcholi.ne.106

Substituted   ni.trobenzofurazans   and   their  N-oxi.des   (benzo-

furoxans)   are   known  to  be  very  effecti.ve   i.nhibl.tors   of  nucleic

aci.d  and   protein   synthesis   in  a   number  of  cell   lines.107     At  low

concentrations,   NBD-Cl   wi.1l    break   DNA   strands   and   at   higher   con-

centratl.ons   will   inhibi.t  thymidi.ne   phosphory|ati.on.L°8

This   class  of  compounds   has   further  been  demonstrated,   with

jp ±!j+£g  experiments  on  a  wi.de  range  of  transplantable  tumors   in

mi.ce,   to  offer  promise  as   prospective  anti-cancer  agents.     In

addl.tion,   the   11.pophill.cl.ty  of  these   compounds   is   high   enough   to

achieve   intracellular  concentrati.ons   suffici.ent  to   influence

biosyntheti.c   activi.ti.es.6     Further  studi.es,   however,   have   shown

that  some  of  the  more  proml.sing  cytostatic  candidates  are  also

miitagenic.]°9     It   has   been  deduced   that   the  mutagenic   propertl.es

resulted  from  the  presence  of  the  nitro  group  and  N-oxide

functions.     A  variety  of  substituted   benzofurazans   have  Si.nce  been

synthesized   1.n  an  effort  to  reduce   the  mutageni.ci.ty  while  retal.ning

the  cytotoxi.ci.ty.6

The   compound   4-benzylamino-7-ni.trobenzofurazan   (BBD)    (IV)

and   its   p-methoxy  analog   (V)
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have  been  demonstrated   to   bi.nd   specifically  to   the   hydrophobic

si.tes   in   proteins.Ilo     BBD   1.s   a   highly   fluorescent  molecule  which

may  bind  to  Firoteins   at  sites   governed  by  the  para   substituent

on   the   benzylamino   group  of  the  molecule.     A  sensitizer  which

could  generate  singlet  oxygen  while  binding.  selectively  to   proteins

could   hold  promise  for  selectively  denaturing  proteins   in  vivo.lil

Previous   research   into  the  capabili.ty  of  BBD  to  generate

singlet  oxygen   in   solution   showed  that  singlet  oxygen  production

dy  BBD  is  either  nonexistent  or  1.nefficient   in  comparison   to  a

direct   photochemical   cycloaddition   reaction   between  BBD  and   the

acceptor  molecule.     The  acceptor  molecule  employed   in  these  studies

was   1,3-cyclohexadi.ene   (.CHD)..     Although   actual  .reaction   products

were  not  analyzed,   a  number  of  experimental   factors  led  to  the

suppositi..on  of  cycloaddition  production   formation.     Both   CHD  and

BBD  were   removed   from  the   reaction   solution.      (In  sens.itized

photooxidations,   the  sensitizer  is  continuously  regenerated.)     In

addition,   the  BBD-CHD  reacti.on  was   photochemical   in   nature,   but

di.d  not  require  the  presence  of  oxygen   1.n  order  to   proceed.     An

analogous   reaction  was  observed  to  occur  in  a  B,BD-furan  system,

but  not   in  a  BBD-cyclohexene  system;   suggesting  that  conjugation
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i.n   the  acceptor  molecule   is   required  for  the  photochemical

reaction  to  take   place.      It  was   concluded   that  the  photochemical

reaction  occurring  was   most  li.kely  a   (4s   +  4s)   cycloaddition.lil

Efficiency  of  singlet  oxygen  productl.on  for  a   gl.ven  sensitizer

is   known  to  depend  on   both   the  triplet  energy  of  the  molecule  and

t.he  lifetime  of  the  molecule  in  the  triplet  state.     The  extremely

high   fluorescence  c.f  BBD  may   indicate   that   intersystem  crossing

in  this  molecule   is  of  low  occurrence.     In   addition,   the   triplet

energy  of  the  BBD  molecule  may  be   too  great  for  proper  overlap

with  the  triplet  ground  state  of  molecular  oxygen.

Fluorescence   is   generally  expected   in  aromatic  molecules  or

those  containi.ng  multi.ple-conjugated   bonds  with   a   high  degree  of

resonance  stabill.ty.     Substituent  effects  are  dramatic  in  fluore-

scent  molecules.     Substi.tuents,   usually  electron-donating  groups,

that  tend  to  delocalize  the  pi-electrons  can  often  enhance

fluorescence,   whi.1e  electron-withdrawirig  groups   generally  decrease

or  quench   fluorescence  completely.112    Alterati.on  of  the  BBD

molecule  tovt.ard  minimizing  delocalization  of  the   pi-electrcns

could  possibly  enhance   1.ntersystem  crossi.ng  and/or  lower  the

triplet  energy  of  the  molecule.     The  efficl.ency  of  singlet  oxygen

production  by  the   sensitizer  might  thereby  be   i.mproved.  .

4-anil ino-7-nitrobenzofurazan  and  its   p-substl.tuted  analogs

(vl)   are

2oNSNH¢x X    =    OCH3,    NHCOCH3.    CH3.

H,    C1,    N02

Y   =   N02
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reasonable  candidates   for  synthesis  and  subsequent  testing  for

si.nglet  oxygen  production.     It  is   postulated  that  the  absence

of  the  methylene   group   present   i.n  BBD  could  decrease   the   pi-

electron  delocalization  of  the  molecule  and  lower  the  triplet

energy.     As   previously  stated,   Ghosh  and  Whitehouse  observed

the   fluorescence  of  BBD  to   be  about  one  hundred  times   stronger

than   that  of  4-anilino-7-nitrobenzofurazan.83     Possible  sub-

stituent  effect.s  on  both  the  fluorescence  of  and  si.nglet  oxygen

production   by  the  molecules   could   be  observed.

In   sumITiary,   the  question  of  si.nglet  oxygen   production   by

substituted  nitrobenzofurazans  may  be  of  practical   as  well   as

theoretical   I.mportance.     The  purpose  of  the  present  research

was   to   synthesize  and  test  for  singlet  oxygen  production  a

series  of  substituted  4-anilino-7-nitrobenzofurazans   1.n  an  effort

to  designate  this   series  of  compounds  as  potential   candidates  for

the  selective   inacti.vation  or  destruction  of  biomolecules   in  vivo.

The   compounds  were   synthesized   in  accordance  with   the  nucleophili.c

displacement  method   reported   by   Ghosh.82     The  acceptor  molecules

DMF  and   DPBF,   diagnostic   reactants   wi.th   singlet  oxygen,   were   used

to  detect  singlet  oxygen  generation  by  the  synthesized  nitro-

benzofu razans .



CHAPTER    11

EXPERIMENTAL

A.      General

Melti.ng   points   were   taken   on   a   Fi.schey`-Johns   melting   poi.nt

apparatus   and  are  uncorrected.     Proton  nuclear  magneti.c   resonance

spectra   were   obtai.ned   using   a   Varian   EM360A  NMR  spectrometer.

Chemical   shi.fts   are   presented   in   parts   per  million   from   (CH3)4Si

reference.     A  Beckman   DB-G  grating   spectrophotometer  was   used   for

recording  ultraviolet-visi.ble  spectra.     Fluorescence  spectra  were

taken  on  a   Baird  Nova   spectrofluorimeter.     The  Perkin-Elmer   1330

infrared  spectrophotometer  was   employed  to  obtai.n   IR  spectra.

Elemental   analyses  were   performed   by  Galbraith   Laboratories,   Inc.

of  Knoxville,   Tennessee.

8.      Materi.als

Nitrogen   and  oxygen  were   used   as   obtai.ned   from  National   Welders

Supply   Company.      Ethyl   acetate  was   dried  over  Mgs04   and   stored  over

molecular   sieve.      Chloroform  was   singly     distilled.      HPLC   grade

acetonitrile  was   used   as   recei.ved   from  Fisher  Scientific;     NBD

chloride   (mp   96-97°C) ,1,3-di.phenylisobenzofuran   (mp   127-129°C) ,

and   Rose   Bengal    (mp   >   300°C)   were   used   as   recei.ved   from  Aldrich

Chemical   Company.      The  4-benzylamino-7-nitrobenzofurazan   (mp   207-

208°C)   was   used   as   received   from  Pierce   Chemical   Company.      Di-

methylfuran  was   passed   through  acti.vated  alumina.

30
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The   compounds  pL-anisidine,  pTtoluidine,   and  i-chloroaniline

were  recrystallized  from  petroleum  ether:     toluene  mixtures   to

yield  white  crystalis   of  mp   56-57°C.   42-43°C,   and  71-71.5°C       res-

Pectl.vely.     The  i-nitroaniline   (mri   147-148°C)   and  I-nitroani.line

(mp   112-114°C)   were   used   as   received   from  Eastman   and   Aldrich

Chemical   Company,   respectively.      Ani.line  was   disti.lled  over  zinc

dust  at  reduced  pressure.

Acetanilide   (mp   ill-112°C)   was   used   as   received   from   Fisher

Scientific.     Palladium  black  was   used  as   received   from  Aldrich

Chemical   Company.      Cyclohexene  was   distilled  over  elemental   sodium

and  stored  in  the  dark.

Thi.n   layer  chromatography  was.   performed  using   Eastman   1318

silica  gel   chromagram  sheets  with   fluorescent  indicator.     Reagent

grade  solvents  were  used  for  elution.     Spots  were  observed  under

both   short  and  long  wavelength  ultraviolet  li.ght.

C.     Synthesis   of  A-Aml.noacetanilide

A-Nitroacetanilide  was   reduced  to  p-aminoacetani|ide  by  hydro-

gen   transfer  from  cyclohexene   in  the  presence  of  a   palladium

Catalyst  by  the  method  of  Braude,   Linstead,   and  Woo|ridge.113

Li.ght   pink  crystals   of  p-aminoacetanilide  with   a  in.p.   of   161.5-

163°C   were   recovered.       ]H   NMR   (DMS0d6)   9.42   (s,   2   H),   6.84   (in.   4   H)

4.70    (s,   2   H),1.95    (s,   3.H).

D.     Synthesis  of  Substituted  4-Anilino-7-ni.trobenzofurazans

4-(4,-acetami do ) -ani. l i no-7-nitrobenzofurazan

A   soluti.on   of  0.75   g   (2.4  mmol)   of   p-aminoacetanili.de   and

0.75   g   (3.8  mmol)   of  NBD   chloride   was   refluxed   in   100  mL   of
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anhydrous  ethyl   acetate  for  24  hours.     The  product  solution  was

washed  well   with  water  to   remove  excess   reactants.     The  organic

layer  was  evaporated  to  dryness.     The   resulting   residue  was   re-

crystalli.zed   in   95%  ethanol   to  which  a   small   amount  of  ethyl

acetate   had   been   added.     The  hot  solution  was   covered  and  cooled

at  room  temperature  unti.1   crystal   formati.on  occurred.     Dark  purple

crystals   of  in.p.   d2859C  were   collected.      Rf   (CHC13)   0.03,    (50:50

vol%   benzene:ethyl   acetate)   0.08;   i.r   (KBr  pellet)   3359,3225,1675,

1614 ,1574 ,1531,1492 ,1406 ,1355 ,1301,1259 ,1177 ,1034 ,999 ,836 , 594 , 524

cm-1;    LH   NMR   (DMS0d6)    11.00    (s,1   H),10.09    (s,1   H),   8.42    (d,I   H),

7.53   (in,   4   H),   6.60   (d,1   H),   2.08   (s,   3   H).      Anal.    Calcd   for

Ci4HiiN504:       C,    53.68;   H,   3.54;   N,    22.36.       Found:       C,    53.11;   H,

3.57;    N.    22.22.

4,-methox -ani.lino-7-nitrobenzofurazan

The  p-methoxy  analog  was   prepared  by  allowi.ng  i-anisidine  to

react  wl.th   NBD-Cl   as   outlined  above   and   purifi.ed   i.n   an   identical

manner   to   that  descri.bed  for  the  A-NHCOCH3   analog.      Dark   green

crystals   of  mp   227-228°C   (lit.   223-224°C)82   resulted.      Rf   (CHC13)

0.53,   (50:50   vol%   benzene:ethyl   acetate)   0.58;   i.r   (KBr  pellet)

3365 , 3084 ,1609 ,1565 ,1501,1440 ,1401,1291,1249 ,1174 ,1092 ,1029 , 994 ,

903,843,596,537,496   cm-I;    LH   NMR   (DMS0d6)    11.20    (s,I   H);.   8.51

(d,1   H),   7.28   (in,   4   H),    6.55    (d,I   H),    3.84    (s,    3   H).

4`-meth -7-nitrobenzofurazan

The  experimental   method  for  preparation  and  purification  of

the  i-methyl  analog was  followed  exactly  as   detailed  above  usi.ng

A-toluidl.ne  as   the  aniline  compound.     Dark  red   crystals   of  in.p.
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191-193°C  were   recovered.       Rf   (CHC13)   0.58,    (50:50   vol%   benzene:

ethyl   acetate)   0.58;   ir   (KBr  pellet)   3343,3090,1569,1495,1437,

1372,1303,1173,1094,1030,994,901,820,597   cm-1;    ]H   NMR   (DMS0d6)

11.00   (s,I   H),   8.53    (d,1   H),    7.35   (s,   4   H),   6.66    (d,I   H),   2.36

(s,    3   H).

4-ani l i no-7-ni trobenzofurazan

Thi.s   compound  was   prepared  as   previously  described   using

0.75  mL   (,:8.2  mmol)   of  anili.ne.     The   purified   product  yielded   red-

orange   crystals   of  in.p.151-152C'C   (lit.150-151°C).82      Rf   (CHC|3)

0.55,   (50:50  vol%   benzene:ethyl   acetate)   0.57;   i.r   (KBr  pellet)

3290 ,3067 , 2925 ,1564 ,1494 ,1446 ,1403 ,1310 ,1167 ,1097 ,1035 ,996 ,903 ,

824,781,738,690,587,511   cm-I;    ]H   NMR   (DMS0d6)    11.10    (s,1   H),   8.53

(d,I   H),   7.50   (in,   4   H),    6.72    (d,I   H).

4'-chloro -ani.lino-7-nitrobenzofurazan

The  A-chloro   analog  was   prepared  and   purified  as   described

above   using   0.75   g   of  i-chloro   aniline   and  NBD-Cl.      Dark   red

crystals   of  in.p.174-175°C   (lit.168-|69°C)82   resulted.      Rf

(CHC13)   0.45,   (50:50   vol%   benzene:ethyl    acetate)   0.51,   ir   (KBr

pellet)   3354,3089,1560,1493,1440,1303,1172,1090,1028,1001,838,

739,599,497   cm-I;    LH   NMR   (DMS0d6)    11.20    (s,1   H),    8.59    (d,1   H),

7.60    (in,   4   H),   6.80   (d,1   H).

4-(4,-nitro -anilino-7-ni.trobenzofurazan

A  solution   containing   I.50  g   (5.0  mrol)   of  i-nitroaniline  and

I.50   g   (7.6  rmol)   NBD  chlori.de  was   refluxed   i.n   125   mL   anhydrous

ethyl   acetate  for  one  week.     The  product  was  purified  as   previously

described  yielding   orange   crystals   of  in.p.   236-238°C.      Rf   (CHC13)
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0.07,   (50:50   \Jol%   benzene:ethyl   acetate)   0.06;   ir   (KBr  pellet)

3286 ,3171, 3100 , 2924 ,1617 ,1570 ,1519 ,1449 ,1333 ,1249 ,1106 ,1035 ,996 ,

843,739,603,497   cm-I;    ]H   NMR   (DMS0d6)    11.30   (s,1   H),   8.59    (d,

1   H),   8.0    (in,   4   H),   7.13   (d,1   H).       Anal.    Calcd   for   Ci2H7N505:

C,   47.85;   H,   2.34;   N,    23.25.       Found:       C,   47.53;   H,    2.31;   N,22.43.

4-(3`-nitro)-anil ino-7-nitrobenzofurazan

The  in-nitro  analog  was   prepared  and   purified   using  ±E-nitro

ani.line  and  NBD-Cl   in  a  manner  strictly  analogous   to   that  outli.ned

for  the  A-nitro  analog.     The  orange   product  crystals   gave  a  in.p.   of

241-243°C.      Rf   (CHC13)   0.11,   (50:50   vol%   benzene:ethyl   acetate)

0.09;   ir   (KBr   pellet)   3339,3099,2926,1599,1565,1531,1506,1317,

1264,1095,1038,997,841,811,733,528   cm-I;    LH   NMR   (DMS0d6)    11.40

(s,1   H),   8.49   (d,I   H),   7.97    (in,   4   H),   6.91    (d,I   H).

E.      Photooxidation   Experiments

For  the   DMF  detection  system  a  simple   photoch6mical   reaction

vessel   was   devised  as   illustrated   i.n   Fi.gure  4.     The  vessel   was  made

of  Pyrex  which  fi.1tered  out  unwanted  ultraviolet  radi.ation.     The

volume  of   the   reaction  chamber  vias   10  mL  wi.th  a   I.5   cm  pathlength.

A  500  watt   tungsten   lamp   kept  at  a   distance  of   15  cm  was   used   to

1.rradiate   the  samples.

Using   DMF  as   the   acceptor,   the   absorbance   of   DMF  Was   monitored

on   the  Bausch   &  Lomb  Spectronic   21   spectrophotometer  at   220   nm  wi.th

acetonitrile   being  used  as   the  solvent.      In  a   typical   experiment,

10   mL   of   the   DMF   (8.5   X   10-5   M)-sensitizer   (I.0   X   10-5   to   4.0   X

|0-5  M)   solution  mixture  was   placed   in   the   photolysl.s   cell.

Oxygen,   presaturated  wi.th  the  solvent,   was   passed   through   the
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well-stirred   solution.     After   15  minutes,   an  aliquot  was   removed

for  measurement  and   the   renal.ning   solution  was   irradi.ated.

All.quots  were   removed  and  measured  after  20  minutes   irradiation

and   50  minutes   irradiati.on.

In   the   control   experiments,   a   DMF  solution  without  the   pre-

sence  of  sensi.tizer  was   checked  for  a  decrease   l.n  absorbance,   under

the  standard  conditions  described  above,   using  oxygen,   nitrogen,

and   no   aerating   gas  while   irradl.ating   the   solution.     An  oxygen

aerated   DMF  solution  was   tested  for  a   decrease   1.n   absorbance  with

no   irradiati.on.      DMF  and   sensitizer  test  solutions  were   run  using

ni.trogen  as   the  aerating  gas  wi.th   irradiation  and  using  oxygen  as

the  aerating  gas  without  irradiation.

Figure   5   illustrates   the   photochemical   apparatus   for  the   DPBF

detection   system.      The   reaction   volume  was   100  mL  with  a   4.5  cm

pathlength.     The   lamp  was   kept  at  a  distance  of  20  cm  from  the

center  of  the  reaction  vessel.     The  light  was  fi.ltered  to  block

radiation  of  wavelengths   lower  than   500   nm.     Solutl.ons   were  with-

drawn  by  opening  the  reaction  vessel.

In  a   typi.cal   experiment  using   the   DPBF  detection   system,   loo  mL

of   sensitizer   (2.0   X   10-5   M  to   4.0   X   10-5   M)   in   chloroform  was

bubbled  with   02   for   15  minutes.     An   absorptl.on   spectrurh  Qf  the

sensiti.zer   solution  was   made   and   then   I   mL   of   2.5   X   10-4   M   DPBF

was   introduced  to   the   solution,  yi.eldi.ng  a  final   concentration  of

2.5   X   10-5   M,   with   02   bubbling   continued   for  an   additional    15

minutes.     An  all.quot  was   then  withdrawn   for  measurement  and  the

solution  was   irradi.ated.     Samples   were   subsequently   removed
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and  measured  every  30  minutes   for  a  period  of  3  hours.     The

bleaching   of   DPBF  was   monitored   on   the   Beckman   DB-G   scanning

spectrophotometer.      In  the  experiments   involving  N2   gas,   the

absorbance  measurements  were  made  only  at   the   begl.nning   and

the  end  of  the  irradi.ation  period   i.n  order  to  avoid  exposure

of  the  reacti.on  solution  to  cixygen   l.n   the  air.

DPBF   is   known   to   undergo   self-induced   photooxi.dati.on.LL4

By  filtering  out  radiant  energy  below  500  nm,   the  self-induced

bleaching  was   greatly  reduced,   although  not  completely  eradi.cated.

DPBF  was   found   not  to   undergo   self-induced   photooxi.dation   in   the

absence  of  oxygen.     The  experl.ments  were  carried  out  in  a  darkened

room  in  order  to  reduce  the  effect  of  incident  light.



CHAPTER   Ill

RESULTS

A. Synthesis   of  Substi.tuted  4-Anil ino-7-nitrobenzofurazans

The  substituted  4-ani.1 ino-7-nitrobenzofurazans  were  prepared

dy  a   nucleophilic   substitution  reaction  of  NBD  chloride  wi.th

aniline  and   substituted  anilines,   as  outli.ned   in  Equation   |3.82

2oNffic"2HNchx+2oNffiNHchx
\o,--                                                               `0,

Y   =   H'   N02

X    =    NHCOCH3,    OCH3,    CH3,    H,    C1,    N02

Equation   (13)

8.     Spectral   Data

The   IR  spectra  for  the  compounds   are  presented   in  the  Appendix,

Figures   18  through   24.     The  synthesized  nitrobenzofurazans  provide

very  complex  IR  spectral   information  with   numerous  peaks,   particu-

larly  in  the  region  of  1600-1000  cm-I.     The  molecules  possess   no

sy.mietry  elements  whatsoever;   rendering  any  attempt  at  assignment

of  peaks  questionable  at  best.     The  very  siml.1ar  appearance  of  the

spectra.   however,  does  lend  support  to  the  claim  of  having  synthe-

sized  an  analogous   seri.es  of  compounds.
39
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The  NMR  spectra   recorded   for  the  seri.es,   F1.gures   25   through  33,

provide  excellent  confirmation  of  the  structures  of  the  products.

The  spectra  were   integrated  and   the  peaks   1.dentified   1.n   full

support  of  the  structures   predicted  for  the  compounds.

The  chemical   shi'fts   experienced  by  protons   in  NMR  spectra

arise   from  secondary  magnetic   fields   produced   dy   the  circulation

of  electrons   surroundi.ng  the  nucleus.     The  secondary  field

opposes   the  primary  field,   thus   the  nucleus   is   said  to   be  shielded

from  the  full   influence  of  the  applied  field.     An   increase   in   the

external   field  is   then  required  to  produce  nuclear  resonance.

Shielding  would   be  expected   to   decrease  with   increasing

electronegativity  of  groups   adjacent  to   the  nucleus   in  question.L]5

Examination  of  Table   I   reveals   a   definite  pattern   in   the  chemical

shl.fts  of  the  protons,   Ha   and  Hb,   attached  to   the  benzofurazan

portion  of  the  substituted-7-nitrobenzofurazans,   as   i.t  relates

to  the  electron  wi.thdrawing  capabill.ty  of  the  anilino  portion  of

the  molecule.     As  expected,   resonance  effects  of  electron  with-

drawal   through  the   benzene  ring  of  the   substi.tuted  aniline  pro-

duce  an   increased  deshielding  effect  and  a   larger  chemi.cal   shift

as  one   proceeds   through   the   series,   from  the  compounds   containing

typically  electron  donating   substituents   to  those  contairiing

typically  electron  withdrawing  substituents.

The   uv-visible   absorption  maxima   and   the   fluorescence

emission  data  of  the  synthesi.zed  compounds   are  presented   in

tabular  form  in  Table   11.     Although   the  relative  degree  of

fluorescence  between   the  compounds  was   not  quantified   through
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Table   I.      Chemical   Shifts   of  Protons   Ha   and   Hb  and

Aromatic  Protons   of  R   in   the  NMR  Spectra  of

Substituted   7~Nitrobenzofurazans

Chemical   Shiftc

Aromatic  Protons
onR

8.51

8.42

8.53

8.53

8.59

8.59

8.49

6.57

6.60

6.66

6.72

6.80

7.13

6.91

7.28

7.53

7.35

7.50

7.60

8.00

7.97

Cppm   from  TMS

d|ocated  at  position  Y
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Table   11.      Visl.ble  Absorption   and   Fluorescence   Emission

Spectral   Data

Fl uorescenceb
(^max,   nm)

Absorptionb
(^max,   nm)

Compoundsa

Exci.tation                        Eml.ssi.on

i-OCH3

A-NHCOCH3

A-CH3

I-H

i-CI

A-N02

I-N02

BBD

469

404

468

469

460

459

a4-anil 1.no-7-ni.trobenz.ofurazan  analogs

bcHC13

Cdimethylformaml.de
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the  acquisition  of  quantum  yields,   a  quali.tative   judgment  can  be

made  on  the  basis  of  the  amount  of  fluorescence  vl.sible  to  the

human  eye.     Of  the  compounds   synthesized,   only   the  i-N02   and  I-N02

analogs   could  be   seen   to   fluoresce   upon   exposure   to   long  wavelength

ultraviolet  radiation.

C.      DMF   Detection   System

The  i.ntended  purpose  of  the  DMF  detection  system  was   that  it

serve  primarily  as  a  screening  procedure  to  identify,   for  further

testi.ng,   those  compounds  which  offered  evi.dence  of  generating

singlet  oxygen.     As   the  oxidatl.on   product  of  DMF  and   singlet

oxygen  was   formed,   the  decrease   i.n   concentration  of  DMF  was  moni-

tored  at  220  nm.116    The  rates  of  reaction  for  the  various  experi-

ments   are   represented   graphically   in   Fi.gures   6.   7,   8,   and   9  with

plots  of  absorbance  versus  ti.me.     The  first  data  point  of  each

curve  represents  the  ini.tial   absorbance  of  the  reactants   in  each

test  soluti.on.     After  a  short  period  of  aeration,   the  second  data

poi.nt  represents   the  time  at  which   irradiation  of  the. sample  was

begun.

Experiments   using   nitrogen  as   the  aerating  gas  were   run   to

confirm  that  the  presence  of  oxygen  was   necessary  for  reactiori  to

take  place.     Nonirradiated  reaction  mixtures  were  tested,in  order

to  ascertain  if  the  reactions  were,   in  fact,   photochemical   in

nature.     As   a   comparative  control,   solutl.ons  of  DMF,  without  the

presence  of  sensl.tizer,  were  tested  for  bleaching  in  both  oxygen

and   nitrogen  gas   (.Figure   6a).     A  slight,   steady  decrease   in

absorbance  was  observed  probably  due  to  the  fact  that  the  gas
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Figure   6.     Absorbance  at  220   nm  as   a   function  of  time  for   DMF  test
solutions  wi.th   l.rradi.ation  beginning  after  15  minutes  aeration   in
oxygen  or  nitrogen  gas.
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was   not  presaturated  with   DMF   (Figure   6b).     As   Fl.gure   6c   reveals,

the  addition   to  a   DMF  solution  of  the   known   singlet  oxygen   pro-

ducer,   Rose  Bengal,   caused  a   significant  decrease   i.n   absorbance   to

occur   i.n   compari.son   to   DMF  solutions   contairiing   no   sensiti.zer.

The   plots   presented   1.n   Figure  7  make  clear  that  upon   bei.ng

tested  for  singlet  oxygen  producti.on,  only  two  of  the  substi.tuted

4-anil ino-7-nitrobenzofurazans  synthesized  offered  evidence  for

efficient  generation  of  singlet  oxygen;   the  i-N02   analog  and  the

I-N02   analog   (Figure   7f,g).     The   reaction   rates   for  the  A-OCH3,

i-NHCOCH3,  A-CH3,  A-H,   and  pL-Cl   analogs   are   not   signifi.cantly

different  from  that  of  the  control   slopes  of  DMF  alone   in  02   and

N2   gas   (Figure  7a,b,c,d,e,h).     As   a  typical   representati.ve  of  the

latter  group  of  compounds,   the  pL-OCH3   analog  was   further   tested

in   the  absence  of  oxygen.     As   can  be  seen   from  Fi.gure  9a,   the

decrease   in   absorbance  of  DMF   in   both   cases  was   very   siml.1ar  to

that  of  the   control   experi.ment  using   DMF  alone.

By  contrast,   as   Fl.`gure   7f,g   illustrates,   both   the  pL-N02   and

I-N02   analogs   appear  to  generate  singlet,  oxygen  effi.ciently.     The

decrease   in  absorbance  of  DMF,   using  i-N02   and  I-N02   analogs   as

sensitizers,   is   comparable   to   that  achieved   by  using   Rose  Bengal

(Figure  6c)   as  sensitizer.     The  presence  of  both   light.aid  oxygen

are  necessary  for  an  efficient  reaction  to  take  place,  as   indicated

in   Figures  8  and  9.      Figure  9c,d  also   illustrates   the   reproduci.-

bility  of  the   results   for  the  pL-N02  and   the  I-N02   analogs   using

ei.ther  oxygen  or  ni.trogen  as   the  aerating  gas.
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An  effici.ent  reaction  also  occurs   in  the  presence  of  BBD  as

sensitizer.     The  reaction  can  be  defined  as   photochemical   since

irradi.ation   is   a   requirement  for  removal   of  DMF  from  soluti.on

(Figure  8d),   but  the  reaction   i.s   not  dependent  upon   the  presence

of  oxygen.     As   Figure   9d   illustrates,   the  disappearance  of   DMF

is   equally  dramatic   1.n   ni.trogen   gas   as   in  oxygen   gas.     The  obvious

conjecture  1.s   that,   as   previously   found,lil  BBD  is   reacting

directly  with  the  acceptor  molecule.

D.      DPBF   Detection   System

With   the  possibility  of  singlet  oxygen   production   having  been

established   for  the  A-N02   and  I-N02   analogs,   the  next  step    was

to  corroborate  the  results  using  another  acceptor  molecule.     The

DPBF  detection   system  was   employed   for  thi.s   purpose.     The   dis-

appearance  of  DPBF  from  the   reaction   solution  was   followed  by

observi.ng   the  decrease   in  absorbance  at  415  nm  as   the  singlet

oxygen   photooxidation  product  was   formed.

Irradiation  of  oxygen-aerated   DPBF  alone  causes   ,rapid   bleaching

of  the  fluorescent  blue-yellow  color  to  yield  the  singlet  oxygen

product,1,2-dibenzaylbenzene`]]4     The  self-induced  photooxidation

can  be  greatly  reduced  by  filtering  the  excitati.on  light  striking

the  sample.25     In  the  present  experi.ments,   the  use  of  a  filter

which   blocked   radi.ant  energy   below   500   nm  achi.eved   the  minimum

amount  of  bleachl.ng   shown   in   Figures   10  and   12a.        The   presence

of  oxygen   is  a   requirement  for  the   self-induced  bleaching  of  DPBF

as  demonstrated  by  the  extremely  slight  decrease   in  absorbance

shown   in   Figures   11   and   12a  with   nitrogen   being   used  as   the
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aerating  gas.      Figure   13  demonstrates   the  effectiveness  of  the  DPBF

system  using   the   kncwn   ]02   producer,   Rose  Bengal .

Referring   to  Table   11,   the  absorption  maxl.rna  of  all   of  the

compounds   can  be  seen  to  overlap  to  a   greater  or  lesser  extent

with   that  of  DPBF.     The  overlap   is   not  so   great,   however,   as   to

interfere  with   the  observed  bleachi.ng  of  DPBF  at  415  nm.     By

recc.rding  the  absorption  spectrum  of  the  sensitizer  solution  prior

to   introducing   a   one  mi.llill.ter   volume  of   DPBF,   which   did   not

significantly  alter  the  sensitizer  coricentration,   it  was  possible

to   follow  the  decrease   in  absorbance  of  the   DPBF  down   to   the

original   absorbance  of  the  sensitizer  solution.     As  can  be  noted

by  referring   to   Figure   14,   the  decrease   in  absorbance  was   halted

at  the  original   sensitizer  absorbance.     As  expected  according  to

B`eer's   Law,   Figure   15   illustrates   that  at  415   nm  the  absorbances

of  DPBF  and  sensi.tizer  are  additive.

Using   the  DPBF  detection   system,   a   series  c.f  control   experi-

ments  were  run  for  each  compound  tested.     Reactions  were  run   in

the  absence  of  acceptor  to  confirm  that  the  sensiti.zer  molecules

alone  were  not  photochemically  reactl.ve.     Experiments  were  done

in  the  absence  of  light  to  confirm  that  the  reactions  are  photo-

chemical.     Soluti.ons  were  tested   in  nitrogen   gas   to  conf.irm  that

the  photooxi.dation   product  of  DPBF   is   being  formed   in   the   reaction.

None  of  the   compounds   tested  showed   signs   of  self-bleaching   and,

tn  all   cases,   the  presence  of  light  was  found  necessary  for

reaction   to   take   place   CFigures   34   through  42   in   the  Appendix).
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The  results  of  the  DPBF  experiments  are  presented   in   Figure   12.

Using   the  i-OCH3   analog  as   a   representatl.ve   example  of  the   group  of

compounds  which   did  not  generate   singlet  oxygen,  Figure   12e  lends

support  to   the  results  obtained  with   the  DMF  detection  system.

In  addition,   the  i-N02   and  I-N02   analogs   appear  to   generate

singlet  oxygen   in   the   DPBF   system  as   well   as   in   the   DMF   system

(Fl.gure   12c,d).     The  difference   to   be   noted   is   that,   whi.le   DPBF

l.s   known  to   be  the  most  sensitive  singlet  oxygen  acceptor,   the

rate  of  decrease  in  absorbance  as  a   function  of  time   in   the  DPBF

system  is   about  one  order  of  magnitude  less   than   t.hat  in   the   DMF

system.     It  can  be  conjectured  that,  whi.le  reducing  the  amount  of

self-induced  photooxidation  of  DPBF,   filtering  of  radiation   below

500  nm  also   removes   a   si.gnificant   amount  of  the  exci.tation   energy

necessary  for  the  sensitizer  molecule  to  reach  its  triplet  state

(Tab,e   11).

The  absorption  maximum  of   Rose   Bengal   is   located  at   558   nm

(MeoH).]]7     As   a   result,   filtering  of  excitation  energy  below

500  nm  does   not  affect  the  rate  at  which   Rose  Bengal   produces

singlet  oxygen.      Figure   12b   shows   that  the  rate  of  DPBF  bleaching

in   the   presence  of  Rose  Bengal   is   comparable   to   that  of  DMF

di.sappearance   in   the   presence  of   Rose  Bengal .

An  addi.tional   consequence  of  filtering   the  li.ght  source

within   the   DPBF  system  was   that  BBD  was   observed   to   give   evidence

of  generating  singlet  oxygen   (.Figure   12f).     As  with  the  i-N02

and  in-N02  analogs,   a  signl.ficantly  different  rate  of  bleaching

occurs   in   the  absence  of  oxygen.     By  comparison,   the   rate  of
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decrease   in  absorbance  of  DMF  in  the  presence  of  BBD  was   essentially

the   same   in   nitrogen  as   in  oxygen   (Fi.gure  9d).     The  overall   be-

havior  of  BBD  i.n   the   DPBF  detection   system  closely   parallels   that

of  the  i-N02   and  E-N02   analogs.

As   shown   I.n   Figure   16,   over  an  extended   peri.od  of  ti.me   the

decrease   in  absorbance  of  a   DPBF-BBD  mixture   stabilized   at  the

original   BBD  concentration  level,   but  was   then`observed  to   continue

at  a  much   reduced   rate.     The  decreas,e   in   absorbance  of  a   DPBF  and

A-N02   analog   reaction  solution,   however,   halted  permanently  at  the

level   of  the  original   A-N02   analog  concentratl.on  curve   (Figure   14).

In  order  to  ascertai.n  whether  the  BBD-acceptor  photochemical

cycloadditi.on  was   being   suppressed   dy  fl.1tering  the  l1.ght  source,

the   DMF  experi.ment  was   rerun  with   BBD  while   filtering   the   light

source.      As   Fi.gure   9e   shows,   screening   light   below  500   nm  allowed

BBD  to   produce   siriglet  oxygen  while   I.nhibiting   cycloaddition   to

the  acceptor  molecule.     In  fact,   the  rate  of  disappearance  of  DMF

in  the  presence  of  BBD  is  now  essentially  the  same  as   the  rate   in

the  presence  of  the  i-N02  and  I-N02  analogs.     After  65  minutes

irradiation,   the  filter  was   removed  from  the  light  source.     Upon

removal   of  the  fi.lter,  the  cycloaddition  reaction  appeared  to

resume  until   all   DPBF  had   been   reacted,   as,1.s   dramatical.|y   illus-

trated  1.n  the  plot  for  nitrogen  aeration   in   Figure  9e.

A  more   rigorous   treatment  of  the   DPBF  absorbance  could   indi-

cate  the   intervention  of  si`nglet  oxygen   in   the  reaction  mechanism.

Singlet  oxygen  produced  by  energy  transfer  from  triplet  sensitizer

can   decay   via   two  major  path`ways,   as   shown   in  Scheme   7.
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02(lAg,+  02(3zg-,

02t]Ag]  +  Qng]Oss  Of  02tiAg,

Scheme   7.

(2)

Pathway   (I)   i.nvolves   the  decay  of  singlet  state  oxygen  to  the  ground

state  molecule  through   interaction  with  either  another  oxygen

molecule  or  a   solvent  molecule.      Pathway   (2)   is   the   result  of
I

physical   or  chemical   quenching  of     02   by  substrate.

When  the   initial   concentratl.on  of  singlet  oxygen   is   small

compared  with   the   ini.tial   concentrati.on  of  DPBF  and  quencher,  Q.

the  rate  expression  for  the  loss  of  DPBF   is

±±ng=BEl  =  kr [DPBF]  [Oa*  0  expt-{kd  +   kr [DPBF]   +  kq[Q] it7

Equation   (14)

where  Q  may  be  either  a  chemical   or  physical   quencher  and     02   o

is   the   ini.tial   concentration  of  singlet  oxygen.     It  can  be  shown

that  a   Plot  of  log(AT  -Ace)   versus   time  will   be  linear  with  a  slope

k'   =   kd  +   kr  DPBF     +   kq     Q     where   AT   l.s   the   absorbance  of   DPBF  at

time  t,  Ace  is  the  asymptotic  value,   kd  is   the  rate  constantfor
102  decay,   kr  is  the  rate  constant  for  chemical   reaction.  of  ]02

I
with   DPBF,   and  kq   is   the  rate  constant  for  quenching  of    02   by

quencher  Q.20.60

Figure   17  presents   plots  of  log(AT  -A®)   versus   time  for  the

i-OCH3   analog,   the  i-N02  analog,   the  I-N02,   and  BBD.     No  attempt

at  constant  temperature  control ,  which  would.  have  allowed  a
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Fi.gure   17.     The   log   function  of  absorbance  at  time   t  minus   the
asymptotic  value  as  a   function  of  time  for  DPBF  and  sensitizer
oxygen  aerated  test  solutions.
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rell.able  study  of  the   kinetics  of  the  reactions,  was  made.     In

addition.   the  data  plotted  is  uncorrected  for  the  self-induced

bleaching  of  DPBF.     The  treatment  is   used  here  not  to  evaluate

k`,   but  only  to  determl.ne   1.f  the   rate  of  di.sappearance  of  DPBF

l.s   consistent  wi.th  a   singlet  oxygen  mechanism.     The   results   of  a

ll.near  regression  analysis   are   presented   1.n  Table   Ill.     Whi.le

absolute  linearity  was  not  approached  i.n  the  plots,   the  correlation

coefficients  are  suffici.ently  hi.gh   to  suggest  the  participation

of  singlet  oxygen   in   the   reaction  mechanisms.
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Table   Ill.      L1.near   Regression   Analysis   0f  Log(AT   -Ace)

versus  Time   for  DPBF  and  Sensitizer  Test  Solutions

Sensi.ti.zer                           Correl ation  coefficient                             Slope

-0 . 987

-0 . 968

-0.972

-0 . 982

-2.6   X   10-3

-9.6   X   10-3

-8.5   X   1o-3

-8.9   X   1O-3

a4-anil ino-7-nitrobenzofurazan  analogs



CHAPTER    IV

DISCUSSION

The  characterization,   presented  in  earlier  secti.ons,  of  the

substituted  4-anilino-7-nitrobenzofurazans  yields  firm  support

to  the  asserti.on  of  having  synthesized  the  desired  products.

Li.terature  melti.ng  points  for  previously  synthesl.zed  compounds

agree  closely  wl.th   those  obtained   in   the  present  study.82    The

chemical   shifts   observed   in   the   NMR  spectra   behave   in   a  manner

which  could  be  predl.cted  according  to  the  proposed  structures  of

the  products.

Of  the  substi.tuted  4-anil ino-7-nitrobenzofurazans   synthesized,

only  the  A-N02   and  I-N02   analogs  offered  clear  evi.dence  of  having

generated   singlet  oxygen.     Experimental   evidence   proved   that  the

presence  of  light  and  oxygen  was   required  for  reaction  to  take

place   with   the   acceptor  molecules   DMF  and   DPBF.      No   reaction  was

observed  using  nitrogen  as   the  aerating  gas   in  either  of  the

detecti.on   systems.      In  additl.on,   only  the  A-N02   and  j|-N02   analogs

were  found  to   possess   signi.ficant  fluoy`escent  character. ,   This

parallel   in  behavior  is   not  coincidental.     It  has   long  been  ob-

served   that  fluorescent  ITlolecules   serve  as   good  candidates   for

fulfl.lling  the  role  of  sensiti.zer  in  sensitized  photooxidations.7

Concerning  the  fluorescence  spectra,   an  interesti.ng  obser-

vation   to   be  made   is   that  removal   of  the   interveni.ng  methylene

64
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group   from  the   highly   fluorescent  BBD  molecule   produced   the  mildly

fluorescent  molecule,   4-anili.no-7-nitrobenzofurazan.      If  the

absence  of  the   insulati.ng  methylene  group   could   so  drastl.cally

reduce   the  fluorescence  of  the  pL-H  analog,1.t  was   l.nitially  ex-

pected  that  the  addition  of  electron-donating  substituent  groups

to   the   benzene   ri.ng  might  restore  some  degree  of  fluorescent

activity  to  the  molecule.     Unexpectedly,   the  strongly  electron-

wi.thdrawing   nitro   group  was   found   to   enhance  fluorescence.     While

the   link  between   fluorescence   and   singlet  oxygen   production  was

upheld   in  the  present  experiments,   the  analogs   predicted   to   best

fulfill   the  role  of  sensitizer  were  located  at  the  opposite  end

of  the  electron-donating  spectrum  from  that  expected.

Ghosh  and  Whitehouse   have   noted   the   unusual   behavi.or  of  the

nitro  group  located  on   the   benzofurazan  portion  of  4-amino

derivati.ves   of  NBD-Cl    i.n   enhancing   fluorescence.     Studies   have

establl.shed  that  the  amino  portion  of  these  molecules  was   res-

ponsible  for  the  fluorescence.83     In  the  present  studies,   the

nl.tro  group  appears   to   be   capable  of  enhancing   fluorescence  while

being  located  on  the  anilino   portion  of  the  substituted  4-anilino-

7-nitrobenzofurazans.     It   l.s   conjectured   that  the  anilino   portion

of  the  molecule   is   responsible  for  the  fluorescence  of 'these  com-

pounds,  wi.th  the  ni.tro   substituent  being  able  to  attract  electron

density  into  the  benzene  ring  suffi.ci.ently  to  allow  for  stronger

fl uorescence .

Both  the  lifeti.me  and   the  energy  of  the  sensi.tizer  triplet

state  determine  the  efficiency  of  si.nglet  oxygen  production.     The
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most  effi.ci.ent  sensl.tizers  have  been  found  to  possess   triplet  ener-

gies   of  between   10000  and   15000  cm-I.26     The   equipment   needed   to

obtain  the   tri.plet  energi.es  of  the  synthesized   benzofurazans  was

not  available   1.n   the   present  study,   however,   the  acqui.rement  of

this   information   is  of  obvious   importance  as  a   focus   for  further

s tudy .

Although   the  phosphorescence  spectra  of  the  compounds  were

not  obtal.ned,   the  fluorescence  spectra  were  recorded.     While

fluorescence  spectra  do  not  provi.de  the  tri.plet  energies  of  the

molecules,   the  relati.ve  ordering  of  the  energi.es  of  the  emissi.on

maxi.rna  could   be   instructive  in   thi.s  regard.     The  triplet  energy

is   almost  certainly  lower,   but  could  not  be  hi.gher,   than  the

energy  of  the  fluorescent  emission  maximum.

Wl.th  respect  to   increasing  energy,   the  ordering  of  the  emission

maxima  of  the  substi.tuted  4-anili.no-7-nitrobenzofurazans   is  p-N02,

I-N02   >   i-C1,   PL-H,   PL-OCH3   >   Pi-NHCOCH3    (Table   11).      Assuming   that

the  triplet  energies  of  the  molecules   would  follow  a   siml.1ar

Pattern,   the  i-N02   and  I-N02   analogs   should   possess   lower  energy

triplet  states   than  the  renal.ni.ng  compounds.     Wi.th   the  assumpti.on

that  the  triplet  energies  of  the  molecules  are  lower  than  the

fluorescence  emissi.on  energies,   referral   to  Table   11   shows   that

the  triplet  energies  of  the  i-N02  and  I-N02   (49000  Cm-I)   analogs

are  approachl.ng   the  desi.red   range  for  effici.ent  singlet  oxygen

production.     It  is  postulated  that  the  structural   effects  res-

ponsi.ble   for  the   i.ncreased  fluorescent  acti.vity  and  the   1.ncreased

singlet  oxygen   generati.on   dy   the  pL-N02   and  I-N02   analogs   are  also
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responsible  for  the  lowering  of  the  triplet  energies.     The  reduction

in  the  energy  of  the  triplet  state  of  the  sensiti.zers  could  be

directly  impll.cated  as   a  primary  factor   involved   in  the   increased

efficiency  of  singlet  oxygen  generation.

Further  experimentation   is   needed   to  determine  the  precise

trl.plet  energies  of  the  synthesized  compounds  and  the  effect  of

structural   differences  on  the  triplet  energies   and  on  singlet  oxygen

producti.on.     Multi.substituent  effects   could   be   studied   by  placing

more  than  one  nitro   group  on  the  ring  and/or  by  placing  different

substituent  groups  on  the   ring.

The  effects  of  self-quenching  could  offer  an  explanation  for

the  inability  of  the  majority  of  the  synthesized  compounds  to

generate  singlet  oxygen.     Amines   have   long   been   recognized  as

effi.cient  quenchers  of  singlet  oxygen.42'43     0gryz|o  and  Tang

reported   in  1970  that  the  rate  of  quenching  of  si.nglet  oxygen   by

a  series  of  amines  was  related  to   the  ionization  potentials  of

the   amines   i.n   the   gas   phase.      Ogryzlo   suggested   a   quenching

mechanism  taking  place  via  a  charge-transfer  process.42     Later

work  showed  a   defi.nite  correlation   to   exi.st   between   the  mechani.sin

for  the  quenching  of  singlet  oxygen  and  the  mechanism  for  the

quenching  of  the   fluorescence  of  aromatic  compounds   by.ami.nes,

lending  further  support  to  the  proposed  charge-transfer  inter-

mediate.Il8.119

The  primary  process   is   thought  to   involve  the  formation  of  a

complex  between   the  electron-donating   quencher,   Q,   and   the

electron-deficient  oxygen,   as  represented   by  Scheme  8.
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"o2(LAg)+(Q02)I+(„2)€:0:o2(3En

Scheme   8.

The   tri.plet  complex  may  result   in  either  cheml.cal   or  physical

quenching  of  the   oxygen  molecule.     The   formatl.on  of  an  oxi.dation

product  requi.res   the  presence  of  an  abstractable  hydrogen  a  to

the  nitrogen.I

Chemical   quenching  of  singlet  oxygen  dy  the   substituted

4-ani.lino-7-nitrobenzofurazans   is   not  li.kely,   as   these  compounds

do   not  possess  a   hydrogen  atom  a   to   the  ani.lino   nitrogen.     The

occurrence  of  physical   quenching   is,   however,   a   possibi.1ity  to

be   considered.     The   ioni.zati.on   energy  of  the   -NH-group  would

be  expected   to  decrease  with   increasing  electron  withdrawing

capabi`lity  of  other  substituents  on   the  benzene  ring.     Conse-

quently,   physi.cal   quenching  of  singlet  oxygen  would   be  mi'ni.mized

by  the  presence  of  a  ni.tro   group  on  th.e  ring.

As   was   observed   1.`n   previous   studies,lil   the   BBD  molecule  was

found  to  undergo  a  direct  cycloadditi.on  reaction  with  the  acceptor

molecule,   in   thi.s   case   DMF.     Wi.th   filtering  of  the   light  source

to  allow  only  wavelengths   greater  than   500  nm  to   strike  the

sample   BBD  was   observed   to   produce   singlet  oxygen   in   both   the

DMF  and   DPBF  detection   systems.      If  a   competl.tion   exists   between

formation  of  the  cycloaddition  product  and  generation  of  singlet

oxygen,   the  exci.tati.on  energy  striking  the  sensi.tl.zer  molecule
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is  obviously   1.mportant   in  determining   the  outcome  of  the  compe-

titi.ve  process.     It  is  conjectured  that  a  lower  excitation

energy  is  required  for  formation  of  the  BBD  trl.plet  state  than

is  required  for  formati.on  of  the  excited  state  necessary  for  the

photochemical    (4s  +  4s)   cycloaddition   reaction.      Consequently,

prevention  of  interaction  between   hi.gher  frequency  exci.tation

energy  and   the  BBD  sensitizer  allowed   singlet  oxygen   generation

to  supercede  cycloaddition   product  formatl.on.

A  promising  experimental   technique  for  future  research   is

the  use  of  a  tunable  laser  as   the  exci.tatl.on  source.     It  is   con-

ceivable   that   intense,   monochromatic   11.ght  of  the  proper  energy

could   favor  the  efficient  production  of  sl.nglet  oxygen.     Especially

in  the  case  of  the   sensitizer  BBD,   the  use  of  a   laser  could

greatly  benefit  the  study  of  singlet  oxygen  producti.on  by  inhibi.ting

unwanted  si.de  reactions.

Further  research  aimed  at   isolatl.ng  and   identifying  the

photooxl.datl.on   products   of   the   DPBF   and   DMF  experimen.ts   could   help

to  verify  the  participatiori  of  si.nglet  oxygen  in  these  systems.

Similarly,   the   known   ]02 quenchers,   -carotene.4]   azide   ion,1  and

amines42'43  could  be  used  to   test  for  the   intermediacy  of  singlet

oxygen  by  adding  varying  amounts  of  the  quencher   to  sehsiti.zer-

acceptor  reacti.on  mixtures  and  noting  the  observed  effect  on  the

rate  of  disappearance  of   DPBF  and   DMF  from  the   solution.

An  addl.tional  area for  further  study  is  the  actual   testing  of

the  effects  of  the  sensitizers  on  biological   systems.     The

capability  of  the  i-N02  and  I-N02   substituted  4-anilino-7-
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nl.trobenzofurazans   to   selecti.vely  bind  to  tumor  tissue  would  be

of  primary  interest.     These  effects  could  be  studi.ed  both  with  and

without  the  experimental   conditions   required  for  photodynamic

action.

To  summarize,   a  series  of  substituted  4-.anilino-7-nitrobenzo-

furazans  were  synthesized,  characterized,  and  tested  for  singlet

oxygen   production.     Two   compounds   in   the   series,   the  A-N02   and  E-N02

analogs,  were  observed  to  generate  sl.nglet  oxygen  effi.ciently

usi.ng   the   detector  molecules   DMF   and   DPBF.      The   compound   BBD  was

observed   to   produce  singlet  oxygen  effectively  only  when   the  li.ght

source  was   filtered   to   block   radiation   below  500  nm.     These  com-

pounds  offer  promise  as   potenti.al   candidates  for  the  selecti.ve

inactivati.on  or  destruction  of  bi.omolecules   in  vi.vo.
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